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4.    Daniyal b. Shamull 6. AbCr-Rati?
" In this year (645/1247) Daniyal b. Shamu'il b. Abi'r-RabI*
was appointed chief of the Academy. The Vizier Mu'ayyad
ad-Din Muhammad b. al-eAlgami brought him before the chief
Judge *Abd ar-Rahman b. al-Lamghilni, let hi™ take a place
before him, and spoke to him : k I have appointed thee leader
of the folk of thy community, over the folk of thy faith which
hath been abolished by the Mohammedan law, that thou raayst;
lead them within the boundaries of their religion. Thou shalt
order them regarding those things commanded by their religion
and those things forbidden by their religion. Thou shalt decide
between them in their conflicts and legal disputes according to
their religion, and the praise of God be over Islam.*
" Then he (the Jewish Chief) arose, donned his cloak in the
ante-room of the Judge, and went home on foot5 together with
a group of Jews and a group of the followers of the Diwan. A
group of the people set themselves in his way in order to stone
him ; but they were not permitted to do this, and were prevented.
Part of them were caught, arrested, imprisoned, and punished.'*
Ibn al-Fvicati, p. 218. According to the Diwan of Erazir
Hababli, the successor of Ibn ash-Shuwaikh was a certain Daniyal
b. Abi*r-Rabie ; but he provided no further details ; even
his term of office could only be guessed at. Poznanski, p. 47,
set it between 1240 and 1250. But thanks to the precise date
of the death of his predecessor, Ibn ash-Shuwaikh, the year of
his entry into office must be fixed at 1247-8. Tbn al-ITuwati,
in fact, informs us that Daniyal was appointed Gaon in the year
of his predecessor's death. It is now also possible to fix the length
of his term of office, since we learn from Ibn al-lTuwati that a new
Gaon entered into office in 125O.
The attempt to stone the newly appointed Gaon illustrates
the loss of the prestige possessed in former centuries by the
representatives of Babylonian Jewry.
5.    "Eli b. Zakhariyya of Arbil   (^jV\ \j.^J Cr  c>^>
"In this year (648/1250), *Eli b. Zakhariyya, the Jew of
Arbil, applied to be appointed chief of the Jewish Academy.

